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Investment in the People’s  
Republic of China
Ranking as the world’s second largest econo-
my, the People’s Republic of China remains 
an attractive investment destination for 
overseas investors. This publication has been 
designed as an introduction to investment 
issues in China. It provides an overview of 
the economy, analysis of key sectors and 
clear summaries of legal, regulatory and tax 
considerations.

Investment in China:  
Numbers and Trends (Q3 2013) 
The report provides a comprehensive 
overview of China’s macroeconomic situ-
ation. Specifically, it reviews China’s gross 
domestic product (GDP), foreign direct 
investment (FDI), and inbound M&A activ-
ity during the first three quarters of 2013. 
China’s GDP growth rate in the third quar-
ter was 7.8 percent, rising by 0.3 percent-
age points versus the second quarter.

China 360 
China 360 is a monthly newsletter designed 
to keep readers up-to-date with topical 
issues in China. Each issue focuses on a 
separate topic, which may include current 
economic analysis, analysis of government 
and policy developments, and tips and practi-
cal advice on doing business in China or with 
Chinese companies. China 360 provides a 
well-researched point of view, insights and a 
‘drill down’ into China business topics hard to 
find elsewhere.  

The Future for MNCs in China:  
A KPMG Study 
The report features insights and commentary 
from CEOs and other senior executives, 
working for some of the world’s largest 
MNCs, all with responsibility for China. They 
discussed the challenges of doing business 
in China and the opportunities for growth. 

Case studies
Asahi, Avery Dennison, Bluebell,
FedEx, Genpact, Honeywell, Jebsen,
JLL, KPMG, Maersk, OMM, Tesco,
The Executive Centre

Infrastructure in China: 
Sustaining quality growth
This publication outlines the key trends and 
developments in the Chinese mainland 
infrastructure sector since 2009, a period 
in which the sector benefited significantly 
from the acceleration of infrastructure  
projects as part of the RMB 4 trillion  
government stimulus package. 

Third Plenum Series
The Third Plenary Session of the 18th Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist Party of 
China (CPC) held in Beijing during Novem-
ber 9-12, 2013 saw the new Chinese lead-
ership reveal its new policies and initiatives 
for the country. KPMG’s Third Plenum Re-
search Series provides a well-researched 
point of view and insights related to the 
results from the Third Plenum’s impact on 
economy, inbound and outbound invest-
ment as well as opportunities.
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The GCP connects our 
network of over 50 
local China Practices 
so that our clients are 
never far from a China 
expert. 

KPMG’s Global China Practice (GCP) 
is a community of professionals known for 
providing high quality, consistent services 
to China inbound and outbound investors 
around the world. With teams of China ex-
perts, cross-border investment advisors and 
Mandarin speakers in strategic investment 
locations around the world, the Global China 
Practice brings China insights and China 
investment experience to our Chinese clients 
investing overseas, and our multinational 
clients interested in investing or expanding in 
the China marketplace.
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Our Malaysia China Business Practice assists 
Chinese businesses to invest and grow in the 
Malaysian market, and assists Malaysian 
companies looking to enter China:   

Our teams of Chinese and Malaysian 
professionals embrace Chinese culture and 
language, and possess the local knowledge 
required to help our clients understand and 
manage the many commercial and country 
specific challenges facing them in Malaysia 
and China.

KPMG is a global network of professional 
firms providing Audit, Tax and Advisory servic-
es. We have more than 152,000 outstanding 
professionals working together to deliver value 
in 156 countries worldwide.
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